Abstract. This paper deals with buckling of analysis multilaminated cylindrical shell panels subjected to axial and hygrothermal loadings. The geometrical non-linear analysis is carried out using the Finite Element Method based on a single layer first shear deformation theory. A nine-nodal isoparametric element with 5 degrees of freedom per node is considered. The effects of different number of layers, lamination angles, length to width ratios and hygrothermal effects are studied.
INTRODUCTION
Composite materials are being increasingly used .in aerospace, civil, naval and other high-performance engineering application due to their light weight, high-specific strength and stiffness, excellent thermal characteristics, ease in fabrication and other significant attributes.
The effect of environment on the buckling behaviour of laminated shells and plates was studied by some authors [1] , [3] , [4] .
In [1], Ganesan and all considered the thermal buckling in thin circular cylindrical shells using 3-nodal isoparametric element with 5 d.o.f per node. The buckling of plate and shell with higher-order displacement model, using 8-nodal serendipity element with 10 d.o.f per node are investigated by some authors [2] . Parhi and all [3] examined the hygrothermal effects on dynamic behaviour of multiple laminated composite plate and shell with large displacement model using 8:-nodal element with 10 d.o.f per node. Further more, the experimental analysis in [4] showed that the rise of temperature and moisture will reduce the elastic moduli of the materials, induce internal stresses and degrade the strength of the materials. In addition, it was found 'that if the elastic shear modulus is much smaller than the major in-plane normal modulus, the transverse shear deformation effecting on the stability of the plate and shell will not be negligible even if these structures are not thick [5] , [6] .
In t his paper, the 9-node isoparametric element with 5 d.o.f per node is used with Green-Lagrange strain. The effects of t he number of layers, lamination angles , length to width ratios and hygrothermal are studied. In general, for t he thin plate and shell panels, a good agreement is found between the obtained results and the results calculated by HSDT (Higher-order Shear Deformation Theory) [2] and by CPT (Classical Plate Theory) [7] . We can see also that hydrothermal environment has considerable effects on the buckling of t he cylindrical composit e shell panels. 
The displacement -strain fields
* Th e first order displacement field '
where, u 0 , v 0 , 'UJo are the mid-surface displacements . f3x; /3y are the components of rotation of the normal to the reference surface in the X , Z and Y, Z -plane, respectively.
* The strain field
The Green-Lagrange strain model is given in the form: { c} = { c 1 } + { cn 1 }, where { c 1 } and { cnl } represent the linear and non-linear part, respectively. The linear part
The non-linear part {cnl} 
Constitutive equation and hygrothermal effects
As in classical shell theory, the membrane stress resultant s, the bending moment resultants and the shear stress resultants are expressed as follows:
The extensional, bending-stret ching and bending stiffnesses of the laminated are the following: and
" f" is t he shear correction factor which is derived from the Timoshenko beam concept by applying t he energy principle and is assumed as 5/6. It accounts for the non-uniform distribut ion of t ransverse shear strain across t he t hickness of t he lamina . " h" is the t otal thickness of t he laminate.
The non-mechanical strains of t he kth lamina due to hygrot hermal effects are expressed as:
where, c is cos e) s is sine) ek is an arbitrary angle of fibers to ox axis; a 1) a2) !31) !32 are t he t hermal coefficients and t he moisture coefficients of lamina, respectively; m 0 , To are t he reference moisture concentration and t emperature, respectively; m, T are the elevated moisture concent ration and temperature, respectively. In t he present analysis, m o and To are assumed as 03 and 27°C , respectively. The non-mechanical in plane stress and moment resultants are t hus given by :
FINITE ELEMENT PROCEDURE
In numerical analysis by the F .E.M , the element model we choose is a nine-nodal isoparametric element with 5 d.o.f considered at each node of the element that are u, v, w, f3x and /3y. Where, .f3x and (3y are the components of rotation of the normal to the reference surface in the X , Zand Y , Z -plane, respectively. The displacement field and geometrical parameters are thus given as:
The interpolation functions Ni are given as [10] :
The stiffness matrix of element is given by:
where, J is the Jacobian matrix; [Li] are usual strain-displacement operator matrix. Putting (2.1) into (2.3), the non-linear strains are modified. And then, the {c:
expresse in ma nx orm as E -Ex Ey ExyExzEyz -2 H 5x9 ue 9x l , w ere, H is the multiplier matrix (appendix) and:
This vector can be expressed in the form of nodal degree of freedom: { 8eh x1 = [G]gx45{qe}45 xl , where, {qe} = {u1 v1 w1f3x1/3yl···f3x9/3ygff 5 x 1 is the element displacement vector, [G] is the initial strain-displacement operator matrix. The strain energy is determined by init ial stresses in t he form [3] So, the initial stress (or geometric) stiffness matrices of element are expressed by:
After some calculations, we obtain:
where, Finally, t he buckling problem is reduced to the eigenvalue problem :
In order to solve this eigenvalue problem, the Subspace Iteration Method is applied [14] . The least eigenvalue .A corresponds to the buckling load of the shell panel will be obtained.
Note that the mechanical load is an uniform-axial compressive load on curved edges. The (3 x 3) Gauss quadrature is used to calculate the integral expressions.
The element nodal load vector due to hygrothermal effects is determined by The solution procedure for the buckling problem includes the following steps: -From (3 .1 ), one can compute the stiffness matrix [K] by assembling the element stiffness matrices.
-Solution of the prebuckling problem to determined t he stress resultants due to the mechanical load:
[K]{Q} = {P} , (3.8) where, {Q} is the global displacement vector.
-Compution of the prebuckling geometric stiffness matrix, [KO"] .
-Solution of the hygrothermal problem to obtain t he stress resultants due to t he temperature change and moisture concentration:
[K]{Q} = {PN} . -Determination of the buckling load from (3.6).
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DIS CUSSION
In order to bring out numerical solutions of the buckling problem with and without hygrothermal effects for a cylindrical composite shell panel, in this section, some kinds of composite shell panels were calculated by the Matlab software (a mesh of 4 x 4 element s for a full shell panel) .
Geometrical parameters are as in Table 1 (note: 0 -free to move, 1-fixed) .
Boundary conditions are imposed as in
The uniaxial non-dimensionalized buckling parameter >. = FcrR/ E1h 2 versus lamination angle fibre e 0 for a thin cylindrical panel (R/h =150) is presented in Table 2 and Fig. 2 -4 . Table 2 and Fig. 2 -4 , we see that a good agreement is found between the present results, the numerical predictions of the HSDT and the numerical predictions of the CPT. Fibre angle influences considerably on the stability of the cylindrical shell panel. 
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From t he Fig. 8 -10 we see that a good agreement is observed for thin plate between the proposed model and the alternative solutions. It is possible to say that the mathematical model is reasonable. Table 1 .
The non-dimensionalized buckling load parameters >. = (F;:..R/ E1.h 2 ) when the thin shell panel subjected to temperature and moisture simultaneously are as in the Table 4 and Fig.11-13 . (superscript (N) represents corresponding non-mechanical load) . From the Tables 4 and Fig. 11 -13 , we see that the environment has considerable effects on the buckling load parameter(>.) of the cylindrical composite shell panel. Hygrothermal ef- Fig. 12 .
Hygrothermal ef- The single layer first shear deformation with Green-Lagrange strain model was applied in modeling the buckling behaviour of composite shell panels. In the Finite Element Procedure, the 9-nodal isoparametric element with 5 degrees of freedom per node was chosen. The following broad conclusions may be made from the results presented in the earlier section:
1. For the thin plate and shell panels, the present results obtained by using a full panel 4 x 4 finite element mesh are good argreement with existing solutions (CPT and HSDT) . The present model gives, relatively speaking, faster convergent solution when compared to the HSDT model (10 x 10 mesh) .
2. For the thick plate and shell panels, CPT overpredicts the buckling loads; HSDT underpredicts the buckling loads and the present model gives the intermediate values of buckling loads when the number of layer is increased. It can be noted that the transverse shear deformation has effect on the buckling loads of the composite shell panels.
3. Concerning the hygrothermal effects, one can see the considerable influence on the buckling parameters of the shell panels. For example, the buckling parameter for the From all obtained results, it is necessary to pay attention to the effects of the number of layers, lamination angles, length to width ratios, especially, effects of t emperature and moisture in design as well as in studying the static or dynamic behaviour of laminated composite shells.
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